1. **Name of club (Name of Institution)** - Govt. College Behror

2. **Email id** - governmentcollegebehror@gmail.com

3. **Name of club coordinator (Teacher)** - Smt. Priyanka Yadav

4. **Mobile no. of club coordinator (Teacher)** - 9413849213

5. **Name of club coordinator (Student)** - Kavita

6. **Mobile no. of club coordinator (Student)** - 7877071907

7. **Activity-1:**
   (a) **Name of Activity** - Rastriya Ekata ke sapath
   (b) **Date**: 26.01.2020
   (c) **Brief Description of Activity (in English)**
   (d) **Selected Photos (maximum 2 photos per activity)**

8. **Activity-2:**
   (a) **Name of Activity** - Culture of Assam
   (b) **Date**: 13.01.2020
   (c) **Brief Description of Activity (in English)**
   (d) **Selected Photos (maximum 2 photos per activity)**

Same for Activity-3, 4 and so on